Section I
Notice of Development of Proposed Rules and Negotiated Rulemaking

STATE BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION
RULE NO.S.: RULE TITLES:
19-8.010 Reimbursement Contract
19-8.029 Insurer Reporting Requirements and Responsibilities

PURPOSE AND EFFECT: To discuss proposed amendments to the following rules: Rule 19-8.010, F.A.C., Reimbursement Contract, and Rule 19-8.029, Insurer Reporting Requirements and Responsibilities.

SUBJECT AREA TO BE ADDRESSED: Reimbursement Contract requirements and insurer exposure and loss reporting requirements for the 2022-2023 Contract Year.

RULEMAKING AUTHORITY: 215.555, F.S.
LAW IMPLEMENTED: 215.555, F.S.

A RULE DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP WILL BE HELD AT THE DATE, TIME AND PLACE SHOWN BELOW:
DATE AND TIME: May 26, 2022, 9:00 a.m. (ET) until conclusion of meeting.
PLACE: Room 116 (Hermitage Room), 1801 Hermitage Blvd., Tallahassee, Florida. Persons wishing to participate by phone may dial 1(888)585-9008 and enter conference code 973-664-296.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 7 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Mary Linzee Branham, Florida Hurricane Catastrophe Fund, State Board of Administration, P.O. Box 13300, Tallahassee, Florida 32317-3300; (850)413-1335; marylinzee.branham@sbaflla.com. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT AND A COPY OF THE PRELIMINARY DRAFT, IF AVAILABLE, IS: Mary Linzee Branham at the number or email listed above.

DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Family Safety and Preservation Program
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
65C-20.012 Enforcement

PURPOSE AND EFFECT: The Department intends to amend rules 65C-20.012, F.A.C., to add differential monitoring permitting an abbreviated inspection for family day care homes and large family child care homes that are eligible.

SUBJECT AREA TO BE ADDRESSED: Differential monitoring for family day care homes and large family child care homes.

RULEMAKING AUTHORITY: 402.310, 402.313, 402.3131, 402.305
LAW IMPLEMENTED: 402.305, 402.310, 402.313, 402.3131

IF REQUESTED IN WRITING AND NOT DEEMED UNNECESSARY BY THE AGENCY HEAD, A RULE DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP WILL BE NOTICED IN THE NEXT AVAILABLE FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE REGISTER.

THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT AND A COPY OF THE PRELIMINARY DRAFT, IF AVAILABLE, IS: Elizabeth Floyd. Elizabeth can be reached at Elizabeth.Floyd@myflfamilies.com.

THE PRELIMINARY TEXT OF THE PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT IS AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE FROM THE CONTACT PERSON LISTED ABOVE.
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Family Safety and Preservation Program

RULE NOS.: 65C-46.002, 65C-46.012, 65C-46.019, 65C-46.020, 65C-46.024, 65C-46.025

APPLICATION PACKET AND LICENSING DOCUMENTS
ADMISSION, PLACEMENT, AND ONGOING SERVICES
STANDARDS FOR AT-RISK HOUSES
STANDARDS FOR SAFE HOUSES
STANDARDS FOR TRADITIONAL AND RESIDENTIAL HOMES
FOSTER CARE REFERRALS AND INVESTIGATIONS

PURPOSE AND EFFECT: The Department intends to amend rule 65C-46.002, 65C-46.012, 65C-46.019, 65C-46.020, 65C-46.024, and 65C-46.025, F.A.C., to eliminate barriers and align with current practice.

SUBJECT AREA TO BE ADDRESSED: The amendments include the following: (1) removes the requirement for the CBC to complete the determination of need form; (2) groups specific items required in the licensing application packet together to reflect the proper sections to which the details of the items can be located; (3) removes the age differential waiver process; (4) includes language that requires the MDT staffing pursuant to s. 39.4022 F.S.; (5) reduces the specialized human trafficking hours from 24 to 18; (6) amends the language to allow staff to have unsupervised contact and be counted in the ratio to provide care and supervision to children while completing the specialized human trafficking training over a period of 4 months from the completion of pre-service training; (7) removes the age limitation of 12 years old at time of admission to an at-risk home; (8) removes the age limitation of 12 years old at time of admission to a safe house; (9) amends “Regional Licensing Authority” to Department’s Licensing Authority”; (10) removes duplicate language for client services outlined in statute and replaces with the citation of the statute; and (11) repeals 65C-46.024 and .025.

RULEMAKING AUTHORITY: 409.175(5), 409.1678(2)(c), 39.4022(11) F.S.
LAW IMPLEMENTED: 409.175(5), 409.1678(2)(c), 39.4022(11) F.S.

IF REQUESTED IN WRITING AND NOT DEEMED UNNECESSARY BY THE AGENCY HEAD, A RULE DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP WILL BE NOTICED IN THE NEXT AVAILABLE FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE REGISTER.

THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT AND A COPY OF THE PRELIMINARY DRAFT, IF AVAILABLE, IS: Elizabeth Floyd. Elizabeth can be reached at Elizabeth.Floyd@myflfamilies.com.

THE PRELIMINARY TEXT OF THE PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT IS AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE FROM THE CONTACT PERSON LISTED ABOVE.

Section II
Proposed Rules

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
Florida Real Estate Commission

RULE NOS.: 61J2-17.013, 61J2-17.014, 61J2-17.016

RULE TITLES: Interpretation of Particular Phrases, Guest Lecturers, Renewal of Instructor Permits

PURPOSE AND EFFECT: The purpose of the amendments is to update the text to address JAPC concerns with existing rule language.

SUMMARY: Update rule text.

SUMMARY OF STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED REGULATORY COSTS AND LEGISLATIVE RATIFICATION:

The Agency has determined that this will not have an adverse impact on small business or likely increase directly or indirectly regulatory costs in excess of $200,000 in the aggregate within one year after the implementation of the rule. A SERC has not been prepared by the Agency.

Any person who wishes to provide information regarding a statement of estimated regulatory costs or if no SERC is requested, the information expressly relied upon and described herein: During discussion of the economic impact of this rule at its Commission meeting, the Commission, based upon the expertise and experience of its members, determined that a Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs (SERC) was not necessary and that the rule will not require ratification by the Legislature. No person or interested party submitted additional information regarding the economic impact at that time.

Any person who wishes to provide information regarding a statement of estimated regulatory costs, or provides a proposal for a lower cost regulatory alternative must do so in writing within 21 days of this notice.

RULEMAKING AUTHORITY: 475.05, 475.451 F.S.
LAW IMPLEMENTED: 475.451(1)(2)(a)(6), 475.451 F.S.

IF REQUESTED WITHIN 21 DAYS OF THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE, A HEARING WILL BE SCHEDULED AND ANNOUNCED IN THE FAR.

THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE IS: Giuvanna Corona, Executive Director, Florida Real Estate Commission, 400 W. Robinson Street, #N801, Orlando, FL 32801, Giuvanna.Corona@myfloridalicense.com
THE FULL TEXT OF THE PROPOSED RULE IS:

61J2-17.013 Interpretation of Particular Phrases.
Whenever used, the phrases set forth shall be construed as follows:

(1) “To guarantee that its pupils will pass any examinations required for licensure given by the department” as prohibited by Section 475.451(3), Florida Statutes, and shall be construed to include, but without limitation, any representation, agreement, promise or understanding whereby a person enrolled in any school or course is to receive any refund of money or other thing of value if such person should fail the examination offered by the Department Division.

(2) No change.
Specific Authority 475.05 FS. Law Implemented 475.451 FS. History—New 6-28-93, Formerly 21V-17.013,.

61J2-17.014 Guest Lecturers.
Guest lecturers may be used by a real estate school offering Commission prescribed or approved equivalent courses so long as:

(1) No change.
(2) Guest lecturers have prior written approval of the Commission; and
(3) renumbered (2) No change.
Specific Authority 475.05 FS. Law Implemented 475.451(1),(2)(a),(6) FS. History—New 6-28-93, Formerly 21V-17.014,.

61J2-17.016 Renewal of Instructor Permits.
(1) through (2) No change.
(3) An involuntarily inactive instructor permit holder must complete the following in order to obtain an active permit:
(a) Successfully complete the continuing education requirements of Rule 61J2-3.011, F.A.C.
(b) File a renewal application.
(c) and (d) renumbered to (b) and (c)
(c) No change.
(d) No change.
(4) No change.
Rulemaking Authority 475.05, 475.451 FS. Law Implemented 475.451 FS. History—New 10-25-98,.

NAME OF PERSON ORIGINATING PROPOSED RULE: Florida Real Estate Commission
NAME OF AGENCY HEAD WHO APPROVED THE PROPOSED RULE: Florida Real Estate Commission
DATE PROPOSED RULE APPROVED BY AGENCY HEAD: March 16, 2022
DATE NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT PUBLISHED IN FAR: April 26, 2022

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Public Employees Relations Commission
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
60CC-4.002 Ratification by Members of Bargaining Unit
The Public Employees Relations Commission hereby gives notice:
On May 5, 2022, the Public Employees Relations Commission issued a final order in Case No. MS-2022-014 denying an unopposed emergency petition for variance from Florida Administrative Code Rule 60CC-4.002 filed by Kevin Daly and the Teachers Association of Lee County. The Petitioners sought a variance in order to conduct all aspects of a ratification election electronically. The Commission processed the request under the emergency petition timeframes but determined that the Petitioners had not demonstrated that they would suffer a substantial hardship if the variance was not granted. The petition was filed on April 8, 2022, and the notice of receipt of the petition was published on April 13, 2022, on the Commission’s website and in Volume 48, Number 72 F.A.R. No comments were received on the petition.
A copy of the Order or additional information may be obtained by contacting: The Clerk, Public Employees Relations Commission, 4708 Capital Circle Northwest, Suite 300, Tallahassee, Florida 32303-7256.

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Public Employees Relations Commission
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
60CC-4.002 Ratification by Members of Bargaining Unit
The Public Employees Relations Commission hereby gives notice:
On May 6, 2022, the Public Employees Relations Commission issued a final order in Case No. MS-2022-015 denying an
unopposed emergency petition for variance from Florida Administrative Code Rule 60CC-4.002 filed by Blaine Wall and the Pensacola Junior College Faculty Association, UFF, FTP-NEA, d/b/a Pensacola State College Faculty Association. The Petitioners sought a variance in order to conduct all aspects of a ratification election electronically. The Commission processed the request under the emergency petition timeframes but determined that the Petitioners had not demonstrated that they would suffer a substantial hardship if the variance was not granted. The petition was filed on April 12, 2022, and the notice of receipt of the petition was published on April 15, 2022, on the Commission’s website and in Volume 48, Number 74 F.A.R. No comments were received on the petition. A copy of the Order or additional information may be obtained by contacting: The Clerk, Public Employees Relations Commission, 4708 Capital Circle Northwest, Suite 300, Tallahassee, Florida 32303-7256.

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Public Employees Relations Commission
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
60CC-4.002 Ratification by Members of Bargaining Unit
The Public Employees Relations Commission hereby gives notice:
On May 6, 2022, the Public Employees Relations Commission issued a final order in Case No. MS-2022-016 denying an unopposed emergency petition for variance from Florida Administrative Code Rule 60CC-4.002 filed by Amanda Evans and the Support Personnel Association of Lee County. The Petitioners sought a variance in order to conduct all aspects of a ratification election electronically. The Commission processed the request under the emergency petition timeframes but determined that the Petitioners had not demonstrated that they would suffer a substantial hardship if the variance was not granted. The petition was filed on April 14, 2022, and the notice of receipt of the petition was published on April 18, 2022, on the Commission’s website and in Volume 48, Number 75 F.A.R. No comments were received on the petition. A copy of the Order or additional information may be obtained by contacting: The Clerk, Public Employees Relations Commission, 4708 Capital Circle Northwest, Suite 300, Tallahassee, Florida 32303-7256.

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Public Employees Relations Commission
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
60CC-4.002 Ratification by Members of Bargaining Unit
The Public Employees Relations Commission hereby gives notice:
On May 6, 2022, the Public Employees Relations Commission issued a final order in Case No. MS-2022-017 denying an unopposed emergency petition for variance from Florida Administrative Code Rule 60CC-4.002 filed by Justin Katz and the Palm Beach County Classroom Teachers Association. The Petitioners sought a variance in order to conduct all aspects of a ratification election electronically. The Commission processed the request under the emergency petition timeframes but determined that the Petitioners had not demonstrated that they would suffer a substantial hardship if the variance was not granted. The petition was filed on April 21, 2022, and the notice of receipt of the petition was published on April 25, 2022, on the Commission’s website and in Volume 48, Number 80 F.A.R. No comments were received on the petition. A copy of the Order or additional information may be obtained by contacting: The Clerk, Public Employees Relations Commission, 4708 Capital Circle Northwest, Suite 300, Tallahassee, Florida 32303-7256.

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Public Employees Relations Commission
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
60CC-4.002 Ratification by Members of Bargaining Unit
The Public Employees Relations Commission hereby gives notice:
On May 10, 2022, the Public Employees Relations Commission issued a final order in Case No. MS-2022-018 denying an unopposed emergency petition for variance from Florida Administrative Code Rule 60CC-4.002 filed by Roscoe Hightower and the United Faculty of Florida. The Petitioners sought a variance in order to conduct all aspects of a ratification election electronically. The Commission processed the request under the emergency petition timeframes but determined that the Petitioners had not demonstrated that they would suffer a substantial hardship if the variance was not granted. The petition was filed on April 26, 2022, and the notice of receipt of the petition was published on April 29, 2022, on the Commission’s website and in Volume 48, Number 84 F.A.R. No comments were received on the petition. A copy of the Order or additional information may be obtained by contacting: The Clerk, Public Employees Relations Commission, 4708 Capital Circle Northwest, Suite 300, Tallahassee, Florida 32303-7256.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Board of Opticianry
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
64B12-16.003 Apprenticeship Requirements and Training Program
The Board of Opticianry hereby gives notice:
of the issuance of an Order Granting Petition for Variance and Waiver, filed by Mariah Rivera on April 7, 2022. The Notice of Petition for Waiver and Variance was published in Vol. 48, No. 72, of the April 13, 2022, Florida Administrative Register. The Board considered the Petition at a duly-noticed public meeting
held on April 29, 2022. The Board’s Order, filed on May 5, 2022, granted the petition. The Board found that petitioner was in substantial compliance with the provision of Section 120.542, Florida Statutes, and Chapter 28-104, Florida Administrative Code and voted to approve the petition for variance and waiver for Rules 64B12-16.003 and 64B12-16.004, F.A.C.

A copy of the Order or additional information may be obtained by contacting: Kimberly Marshall, Executive Director, Board of Opticianry, 4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin C08, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3258.

DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Substance Abuse Program
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
65D-30.002 Definitions
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on April 22, 2022, the Department of Children and Families, received a petition for variance from subsections 65D-30.002(41) and (42), Florida Administrative Code, from Inner Journey Healing Arts Center. Subsection 65D-30.002 (41) states: “Medical Consultant” means a physician licensed under Chapter 458 or 459, F.S., who has an agreement with a licensed provider to be available to consult on any services required by individuals involved in those licensed components. Subsection 65D-30.002(42) states: “Medical Director” means a physician licensed under Chapter 458 or 459, F.S., who has been designated to oversee all medical services of a provider and has been given the authority and responsibility for medical care delivered by a provider. These terms are used throughout chapter 65D-30, Fla. Admin. Code.

A copy of the Petition for Variance or Waiver may be obtained by contacting: Agency Clerk, Department of Children and Families, 2415 North Monroe Street, Suite 400, Tallahassee, FL 32303 or Agency.Clerk@myflfamilies.com.

DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Mental Health Program
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
65E-5.350 Eligibility Criteria and Procedures for Designation of Baker Act Receiving Facilities
The Department of Children and Families hereby gives notice: An order has been issued disposing of the petition for waiver of paragraph 65E-5.350(3)(b), Florida Administrative Code, from Lakeview Center, Inc. Paragraph 65E-5.350(3)(b) states that short-term residential treatment facilities are not free-standing emergency care units and may only be designated collectively with a crisis stabilization unit or children’s crisis stabilization unit as part of a public receiving facility.

The petition for waiver was granted because Petitioner demonstrated a substantial hardship and that the underlying purpose of the statute will be achieved.

A copy of the Order or additional information may be obtained by contacting: Agency Clerk, Department of Children and Families, 2415 North Monroe Street, Suite 400, Tallahassee, FL 32303 or Agency.Clerk@myflfamilies.com.

FISH AND WILDLIFE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Manatees
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
68C-22.026 Sarasota County Zones
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on April 22, 2022, the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, received a petition for variance renewal from section (2)(a)4 of the Sarasota County manatee protection rule (68C-22.026, Florida Administrative Code). The request was submitted by the Sarasota Ski-A-Rees, Inc. (“Ski-A-Rees”) and seeks renewal of a variance issued in 2003, and subsequently renewed in 2007, 2013, and 2017, allowing Ski-A-Rees to conduct show-ski operations and training in a portion of the City Island area that is designated as a slow speed zone. The request seeks to renew all aspects of the existing variance for another five years. Comments regarding the petition will be accepted for no less than 14 days from the date of publication of this notice.

A copy of the Petition for Variance or Waiver may be obtained by contacting: Megan Di-Lernia, Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, Imperiled Species Management Section 6A , 620 South Meridian Street, Tallahassee, FL 32399.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL SERVICES
Securities
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on May 10, 2022, the Florida Office of Financial Regulation, received a petition for Waiver of paragraph 69W-600.0024(6)(b), Florida Administrative Code from Mitat Lika. The petition seeks a Waiver of paragraph 69W-600.0024(6)(b) which requires an associated person of an investment adviser or federal covered adviser to provide the Office with one of the following:

1. Proof of passing, within two years of the date of application for registration, the Uniform Investment Adviser Law Examination (Series 65); or
2. Proof of passing, within two years of the date of application for registration, the General Securities Representative Examination (Series 7), the Uniform Combined State Law Examination (Series 66), and proof of passing within four years of the date of application for registration, the Securities Industry Essentials (SIE) Examination. Comments on this petition should be filed with the Agency Clerk, Office of Financial Regulation, P.O. Box 8050, Tallahassee, Florida 32314-8050, (850) 410-9889, Agency.Clerk@flor.gov within 14 days of publication of this notice.
A copy of the Petition for Variance or Waiver may be obtained by contacting: Agency Clerk, Office of Financial Regulation, P.O. Box 8050, Tallahassee, Florida 32314-8050, (850) 410-9889, Agency.Clerk@flofr.gov

Section VI
Notice of Meetings, Workshops and Public Hearings

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Division of Historical Resources
The Division of Historical Resources announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: Thursday, May 19, 2022, 1:30 p.m. to conclusion
PLACE: Room 307, R. A. Gray Building, 500 S. Bronough St., Tallahassee, FL 32399
and via webinar
Webinar Address: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1154176469296386061
Webinar ID: 551-546-907
Phone No.: (415) 655-0060
Access Code: 520-696-433
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: Quarterly meeting of the Florida National Register Review Board to review and approve proposed National Register nominations.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Ruben A. Acosta, Survey and Registration Supervisor, 850-245-6364, ruben.acosta@dos.myflorida.com
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 2 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Ruben A. Acosta, Survey and Registration Supervisor, 850-245-6364, ruben.acosta@dos.myflorida.com. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).
For more information, you may contact: Tamara Wood at 863.698.9276.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES
Division of Administration
The CRAFT Foundation, Inc. Board of Directors announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: May 23, 2022, 9:00 a.m.
PLACE: Attendees may join the meeting in person at 600 N. Broadway Avenue, Suite 101, Bartow, FL 33830 or via Zoom web conferencing online at https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85662877089?pwd=ekh3M3Y2ZG R0SHMvWXIzbGlaTGpCdzt09
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: The CRAFT Foundation Board of Directors will conduct a meeting to discuss and execute matters including but not limited to, the review and approval of Cycle Three proposals.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Tamara Wood at 863.698.9276.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 2 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Tamara Wood at 863.698.9276. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).
For more information, you may contact: Tamara Wood at 863.698.9276.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
State Board of Education
The State Advisory Panel for the Education of Exceptional Students announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: Thursday, June 2, 2022, 9:00 a.m. (EDT).
PLACE: Florida Department of Education, 325 West Gaines Street, Room 1721, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0400
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: Agenda topics are specific to the education of students with disabilities and include rules and regulations, data, and reports.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: State Advisory Panel for the Education of Exceptional Students, Bureau of Exceptional Education and Student Services, Florida Department of Education, 325 West Gaines Street, Suite 614, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0400.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 14 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Bureau of Exceptional Education and Student Services at (850) 245-0475. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
The Florida Transportation Commission announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited. 
DATES AND TIMES: May 19, 2022, 1:30 p.m. EST and May 20, 2022, 9:00 a.m. EST
PLACE: Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) State Materials Office, 5007 N.E. 39th Avenue, Gainesville, FL 32609
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: May 19, 2022 at 1:30 p.m.: A tour of the FDOT State Materials Office will be attended by members of the Florida Transportation Commission (FTC). NOTE: Attendees who wish to participate in the tour are asked to notify Suzanne Munroe, at suzanne.munroe@dot.state.fl.us or 850-414-4105, in advance of the tour to allow for appropriate planning.
May 20, 2022 at 9:00 a.m.: Meeting regarding general FTC issues/business.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: the Florida Transportation Commission, 605 Suwannee Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399, 850-414-4105. Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 48 hours before the workshop/meeting by contacting: the Florida Transportation Commission, 605 Suwannee Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399, 850-414-4105. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice). For more information, you may contact: the Florida Transportation Commission, 605 Suwannee Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399, 850-414-4105.

FLORIDA COMMISSION ON OFFENDER REVIEW
The Florida Commission on Offender Review announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATES AND TIMES: Wednesday, June 1, 2022, 10:00 a.m.; Wednesday, June 29, 2022, 3:00 p.m.
PLACE: There will be no in person Commission meeting. The meeting will be held via conference call. To participate in the meeting, call United States (Toll Free): 1 877 309 2073 or United States: +1 (571) 317-3129 and dial access code 337-350-165. For questions and correspondence from inmate supporters, please email inmatessupporter@fcor.state.fl.us. For questions and correspondence regarding victims’ rights, please email victimsquestions@fcor.state.fl.us.
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: Regularly scheduled meeting for all Conditional Medical Release cases and all other Commission business. A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Florida Commission on Offender Review, (850) 488-1293. Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 5 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Florida Commission on Offender Review at ada@fcor.state.fl.us. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCILS
West Florida Regional Planning Council
The Okaloosa-Walton Transportation Planning Organization (TPO) announces a workshop to which all persons are invited. DATE AND TIME: Thursday, May 19, 2022, 1:00 p.m.
PLACE: Virtual
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: The Okaloosa-Walton Transportation Planning Organization (TPO) will hold a Project Priorities Workshop with the TPO, Technical Coordinating Committee (TCC), and Citizens’ Advisory Committee (CAC) at 1:00 p.m. on Thursday, May 19, 2022. This meeting will be held virtually, members of the community wishing to participate can tune in via telephone. Please find the dial-in information below:
United States: +1 (872) 240-3212
- One-touch: tel: +18722403212,,549390629#
Access Code: 549-390-629
Public input is valuable to the TPO, we encourage our communities to submit input through a variety of avenues. Comments can be submitted via eComment Card, email, or phone, learn how at http://www.ecrc.org/OWPublicForum. Stay involved, sign up to get transportation updates emailed directly to you at http://www.ecrc.org/OWSubscribe.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, reasonable accommodations to access the meeting, and for limited English proficiency, are available upon request. Persons who require special accommodations under the Americans with Disabilities Act or persons who require translation services should contact Public Involvement toll-free 800-226-8914 or
REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCILS

North Central Florida Regional Planning Council

The North Central Florida Regional Planning Council announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: May 19, 2022, 10:00 a.m.
PLACE: Columbia County Emergency Operations Center, 263 NW Lake City Avenue, Lake City, FL and via Communications Media Technology

The virtual meeting option will be conducted via communications media technology in the following format:
To join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://columbia-bocc.webex.com/columbia-bocc/j.php?MTID=m4da8fde632be33e149a715ca9c2a1
DIAL IN NUMBER: 1-844-621-3956
MEETING ID: 2632 749 5312
PASSCODE: vIpmM6Uu43

Communications media technology facilities will be available at 2009 NW 67th Place, Gainesville, Florida 32653-1603 for persons interested in accessing the virtual meeting.

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: To conduct the regular business of the North Central Florida Regional Hazardous Materials Response Team Policy Board.

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Scott Koons, Executive Director, North Central Florida Regional Planning Council, 2009 NW 67th Place, Gainesville, FL 32653.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 2 business days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: 352.955.2200. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at this meeting or hearing, he/she will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence from which the appeal is to be issued.
If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at this meeting or hearing, he/she will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence from which the appeal is to be issued.

DEPARTMENT OF ELDER AFFAIRS
Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program
The Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: June 3, 2022, 10:30 a.m., ET
PLACE: Senior Connection Center, Large conference room, 8928 Brittany Way, Tampa, FL 33619 (in the Silo Bend Business Park)
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: West Central Council Business.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Dept of Elder Affairs / LTCOP, 4040 Esplanade Way, Tallahassee, FL 32399, or call: (850)414-2323, or email: ltcopinform@jsleraffairs.org.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 72 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: . If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

DEPARTMENT OF ELDER AFFAIRS
Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program
The Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: July 1, 2022, 10:30 a.m., ET
PLACE: Senior Connection Center, Large conference room, 8928 Brittany Way, Tampa, FL 33619 (in the Silo Bend Business Park)
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: West Central Council Business.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Dept of Elder Affairs / LTCOP, 4040 Esplanade Way, Tallahassee, FL 32399, or call: (850)414-2323, or email: ltcopinform@jsleraffairs.org.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 72 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: . If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

DEPARTMENT OF ELDER AFFAIRS
Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program
The Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: August 5, 2022, 10:30 a.m., ET
PLACE: Senior Connection Center, Large conference room, 8928 Brittany Way, Tampa, FL 33619 (in the Silo Bend Business Park)
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: West Central Council Business.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Dept of Elder Affairs / LTCOP, 4040 Esplanade Way, Tallahassee, FL 32399, or call: (850)414-2323, or email: ltcopinform@jsleraffairs.org.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 72 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: . If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

DEPARTMENT OF ELDER AFFAIRS
Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program
The Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: September 2, 2022, 10:30 a.m., ET
PLACE: Senior Connection Center, Large conference room, 8928 Brittany Way, Tampa, FL 33619 (in the Silo Bend Business Park)
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:
West Central Council Business.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Dept. of Elder Affairs / LTCOP, 4040 Esplanade Way, Tallahassee, FL 32399, or call: (850)414-2323, or email: ltcopinformer@elderaffairs.org.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 72 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: . If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

DEPARTMENT OF ELDER AFFAIRS
Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program
The Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: December 2, 2022, 10:30 a.m., ET
PLACE: Senior Connection Center, Large conference room, 8928 Brittany Way, Tampa, FL 33619 (in the Silo Bend Business Park)
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:
West Central Council Business.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Dept. of Elder Affairs / LTCOP, 4040 Esplanade Way, Tallahassee, FL 32399, or call: (850)414-2323, or email: ltcopinformer@elderaffairs.org.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 72 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: . If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Division of Recreation and Parks
The Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Planning Workgroup announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: May 26, 2022, 1:00 p.m.
PLACE: Room 170 Carr Building, 3800 Commonwealth Boulevard, Tallahassee, FL 32399 or join virtually through Zoom, Meeting ID: 84410074962, Passcode: 903209
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:
The Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Planning Workgroup will meet to conduct general business. The workgroup will discuss implementation strategies and outreach initiatives for the 2023 Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP).
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Mikayla Panariello, Office of Greenways and Trails, Division of Recreation and Parks, Florida Department of Environmental Protection, 3800 Commonwealth Boulevard, MS795, Tallahassee, FL 32399, Mikayla.Panariello@floridadep.gov, (850)245-3069.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 72 hours before the workshop/meeting by contacting: . If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).
agency at least 5 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Mikayla Panariello, Office of Greenways and Trails, Division of Recreation and Parks, Florida Department of Environmental Protection, 3800 Commonwealth Boulevard, MS795, Tallahassee, FL 32399, Mikayla.Panariello@floridadep.gov, (850)245-3069. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Division of Children’s Medical Services
The Child Abuse Death Review Circuit 15 Committee announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: May 26, 2022, 9:00 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.
PLACE: Microsoft Teams Meeting Link: https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MnRjM2RjNjEtMWZkYy00N2QzLTNhZjM0YW0OTriYTFjZjQxNz40thread.v2?context=%7b%20Tid%3a%22%22%22%22%2228288f80-3c44-4b27-81a0-cd2b03a31b8d%22%2c%220id%22%3a%22ca176034-85e8-41db-a51e-cd3689b4f7%22%7d
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: The Committee will address administrative issues, review cases, and discuss the CADR Action Plan. A portion of the meeting is required by Section 383.412(3) (a), F.S. to be closed to the public to allow the Committee to discuss information that is confidential and exempt from public meetings and public records. This portion of the meeting will be announced at the meeting.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: merlene.ramnon@flhealth.gov
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 48 hours before the workshop/meeting by contacting: merlene.ramnon@flhealth.gov. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).
For more information, you may contact: merlene.ramnon@flhealth.gov

DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
The Department of Children and Families announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: Friday, May 13, 2022, 10:00 a.m.
PLACE: Topic: Hendry/Glades Community Alliance Join Zoom Meeting https://zoom.us/j/93534672553?pwd=WkFWK2M4ejJwcnPfMy9IVkc0RXMxUT09
Meeting ID: 935 3467 2553
Passcode: n225Aw
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: on-going Hendry/Glades County Community Alliance business.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: stephanie.jones@myflfamilies.com

DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Family Safety and Preservation Program
The Department of Children and Families announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: Date: June 27, 2022, 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Eastern Standard Time
PLACE: Zoom Meeting
Register to attend the meeting at this link https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMiF-mqqTMqHtwUZ5uVnKAWhqsUDQOQLDGHf
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: The purpose of this meeting is for the Independent Living Services Advisory Council (ILSAC) to conduct general business. A more detailed agenda with relevant presentation material will be posted on the department’s website, https://www.myflfamilies.com/service-programs/independent-living/meeting-schedule.shtml

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Cal Walton, III Department of Children and Families, phone 407-241-4712 or email Cal.Walton@myflfamilies.com

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 1 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Cal Walton, III Department of Children and Families, phone 407-241-4712 or email Cal.Walton@myflfamilies.com. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

For more information, you may contact: Cal Walton, III Department of Children and Families, phone 407-241-4712 or email Cal.Walton@myflfamilies.com

FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION
The Florida Housing Finance Corporation announces a workshop to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: May 23, 2022, 2:00 p.m., Eastern Time.
PLACE: The workshop will be available by telephone and webinar.

The registration information is posted to the following website: https://www.floridahousing.org/programs/developers-multifamily-programs/competitive/2022/2022-210

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: The workshop will be held to solicit comments and suggestions from interested persons relative to Florida Housing’s proposed RFA 2022-210 Permanent Supportive Housing Focusing On Best Practices And Funding For Tenancy Supports And Resident Services Coordination For High Utilizers Of Public Behavioral Health Systems.

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Penny Mitchell, email: pmitchell@flcities.com or call: (850) 701-3649. Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 7 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Penny Mitchell, email: pmitchell@flcities.com or call: (850) 701-3649. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at this meeting or hearing, he/she will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence from which the appeal is to be issued. For more information, you may contact: Penny Mitchell, email: pmitchell@flcities.com or call: (850) 701-3649.

FLORIDA LEAGUE OF CITIES
The Florida Municipal Pension Trust Fund (FMPTF) announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: Thursday, June 9, 2022, 11:00 a.m.
PLACE: Opal Grand Resort, 10 N Ocean Blvd., Delray Beach, FL 33483, (561) 274-3200

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: Florida Municipal Pension Trust Fund (FMPTF) general meeting conducted through the use of communications media technology, as authorized by Section 163.01(18), Florida Statutes. Persons interested in attending may do so in person at Opal Grand Resort, 10 N Ocean Blvd., Delray Beach, FL 33483, (561) 274-3200, where a communications media technology facility will be located.

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Penny Mitchell, email: pmitchell@flcities.com or call: (850) 701-3649. Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 7 days before the workshop/meeting by
contacting: Penny Mitchell, email: pmitchell@flcities.com or call: (850) 701-3649. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at this meeting or hearing, he/she will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence from which the appeal is to be issued.

For more information, you may contact: Penny Mitchell, email: pmitchell@flcities.com or call: (850) 701-3649.

FLORIDA LEAGUE OF CITIES
The Florida Municipal Insurance Trust (FMIT) announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: Friday, June 10, 2022, 8:30 a.m.
PLACE: Opal Grand Resort, 10 N Ocean Blvd., Delray Beach, FL 33483, (561) 274-3200

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: Florida Municipal Insurance Trust (FMIT) general meeting conducted through the use of communications media technology, as authorized by Section 163.01(18), Florida Statutes. Persons interested in attending may do so in person at Opal Grand Resort, 10 N Ocean Blvd., Delray Beach, FL 33483, (561) 274-3200, where a communications media technology facility will be located.

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Penny Mitchell, email: pmitchell@flcities.com or call: (850) 701-3649.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 7 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Penny Mitchell, email: pmitchell@flcities.com or call: (850) 701-3649. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at this meeting or hearing, he/she will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence from which the appeal is to be issued.

For more information, you may contact: Penny Mitchell, email: pmitchell@flcities.com or call: (850) 701-3649.

FLORIDA WORKERS’ COMPENSATION JOINT UNDERWRITING ASSOCIATION, INC
The FWCJUA Producer Committee rescheduled from May 18, 2022 to June 2, 2022 announces a telephone conference call to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: June 2, 2022, 10:00 a.m. (ET)
PLACE: Contact Kathy Coyne at 941-378-7408 to participate.

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: Agenda topics may include agency authorization process; agency producer agreement; agency producer termination, suspension or revocation to include the appeal process; agency producer fees; online application process; application for coverage and related forms; declinations for renewal policies; and a report on agency producer activities.

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Kathy Coyne or at www.fwcjua.com.

Section VII
Notice of Petitions and Dispositions Regarding Declaratory Statements

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
Board of Cosmetology

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Florida Board of Cosmetology has received the petition for declaratory statement from Yuri Olivera Chavez. The petition seeks the agency’s opinion as to the applicability of Sections 477.019 and 477.0135, Florida Statutes, as it applies to the petitioner.

Petitioner’s petition, filed on April 27, 2022, asks, “Can the Petitioner, who is a certified Ophthalmic Technician, be allowed to perform lash extensions without going to cosmetology school as she already has as extensive knowledge of the eye and eyelids?” Except for good cause shown, motions for leave to intervene must be filed within 21 days after the publication of this notice.

A copy of the Petition for Declaratory Statement may be obtained by contacting: Krista B. Woodard, Executive Director, Florida Board of Cosmetology, 2601 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, FL 32399-0783, or by electronic mail-Krista.Woodard@myfloridalicense.com

Section VIII
Notice of Petitions and Dispositions Regarding the Validity of Rules

Notice of Petition for Administrative Determination has been filed with the Division of Administrative Hearings on the following rules:

NONE

Notice of Disposition of Petition for Administrative Determination has been filed with the Division of Administrative Hearings on the following rules:

NONE
Section IX
Notice of Petitions and Dispositions
Regarding Non-rule Policy Challenges

NONE

Section X
Announcements and Objection Reports of the Joint Administrative Procedures Committee

NONE

Section XI
Notices Regarding Bids, Proposals and Purchasing

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
REQUESTING BIDS FOR FURNISHING INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Sealed bids addressed to the Florida Department of Education and marked “Sealed Bid” will be received no later than 5:00 p.m. (EDT), June 10, 2022.

Bids shall include proposals for furnishing instructional materials effective April 1, 2023, for a period of five years in the area of K-12 Social Studies. Bids for adoption must meet the criteria established in the specifications and the policies and procedures available by accessing the Department of Education website at http://www.fldoe.org/academics/standards/instructional-materials or from the Instructional Materials Office, Room 432 Turlington Building, 325 West Gaines Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0400. The bid shall state the lowest wholesale price at which the materials will be furnished as of April 1, 2023, when the contract period begins.

Each bidder shall furnish digital or electronic samples of required materials submitted, at a time designated by the Department of Education, which samples shall be identical with the digital or electronic samples approved and accepted by the state instructional materials reviewers as provided in Section 1006.38(2), Florida Statutes.

The digital or electronic instructional materials bid for adoption must be interoperable on commonly available mobile and desktop digital devices, using industry standard protocols such as EPUB or IMS Learning Tools. The digital instructional materials must be accessible through a school districts’ digital learning and technology infrastructure to ensure students have access to high quality electronic and digital instructional materials. Publishers are encouraged to provide digital materials that comply with IMS global standards, including the Learning Information Services specifications, in order to ensure interoperability with a wide variety of platforms.

Contracts must be executed and required bonds submitted within 30 calendar days after receipt of the contract. The Department of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCILS
East Central Florida Regional Planning Council
East Central Florida Regional Planning Council
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL #8-1-2022: Modeling Services to Support Community Development Block Grants - Mitigation Planning. Submission Deadline: All responses to this RFP must be received in the offices of the ECFRPC (455 N. Garland Avenue, Suite 414, Orlando FL 32801) no later than 4:00 p.m. on May 31, 2022. Email questions to tmccue@ecfrpc.org by May 25, 2022 by 5:00 p.m. To view the full RFP, visit www.ecfrpc.org.

VILLAGE OF WELLINGTON
NOTICE OF UNSOLICITED PROPOSAL FOR PUBLIC PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY FOR WELLINGTON COMMUNITY PARK REDEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

VILLAGE OF WELLINGTON, FLORIDA
12300 Forest Hill Boulevard
Wellington, Florida 33414

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
NOTICE OF UNSOLICITED PROPOSAL FOR PUBLIC PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY FOR WELLINGTON COMMUNITY PARK REDEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

The Village of Wellington, Florida has received an unsolicited proposal submitted under the provisions of Section 255.065, Florida Statutes, Public-Private Partnerships, for Wellington Community Park to fund, develop, construct, manage and maintain the facility. The Village owned site is located at 3401 South Shore Boulevard, Wellington, Florida 33414. The site is located on the west side of South Shore Blvd. south of Pierson Road and north of Lake Worth Rd. within the Village of Wellington. The property contains a 7,623-ft. building built in 1987 as a Boys and Girls Club.

In addition, the site contains six baseball fields, five of the ball fields are lighted, two basketball courts, a playground and paved parking lot. Village Water and Wastewater is available to the site and the current zoning is EOZD/PUD/AR – Equestrian Overlay Zoning District/Planned Unit Development/Agricultural Residential and is located within the Wellington Country Place PUD. The future land use
designation: shows the property as “Park” and is located within the Equestrian Overlay-Zoning District (EOZD).

Under Florida’s Public-Private Partnership Statute 255.065, the Village is required to publish a Notice of the acceptance of an unsolicited proposal and willingness to accept other proposals. As such, the Village of Wellington will hereby accept proposals to fund, develop, construct and manage Wellington Community Park.

Anyone interested in submitting a competing proposal under the provisions of Section 255.065, Florida Statutes, is hereby invited to submit a proposal in compliance with the provisions of Section 255.065 Florida Statutes. The submitted proposal shall include three (3) hard copies and one (1) electronic copy and must be submitted no later than 5:00 p.m. on June 2, 2022 to: Village of Wellington Clerk’s Office, 12300 Forest Hill Boulevard, Wellington, Florida 33414. Proposal received after the 5:00 p.m. on June 2, 2022 will be rejected.

A cone of silence shall be imposed from the time of advertisement and shall remain in effect until Council awards or approves a contract, rejects all bids or responses, or otherwise takes action that ends the solicitation process. While the cone of silence is in effect, no proposer or its agent shall directly or indirectly communicate with any member of Council or their staff, the Manager, any employee of Wellington authorized to act on behalf of Wellington in relation to the award of a particular contract, or member of the Selection Committee in reference to the solicitation, with the exception of the Purchasing Agent or designee. Any and all questions shall be directed to: Danielle Zembrzuski, Phone 561-791-4107 or email dzembrzuski@wellingtonfl.gov

Publish: Palm Beach Post – May 12, 2022

Section XII
Miscellaneous

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Index of Administrative Rules Filed with the Secretary of State
Pursuant to subparagraph 120.55(1)(b)6. – 7., F.S., the below list of rules were filed in the Office of the Secretary of State between 3:00 p.m., Thursday, May 5, 2022 and 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, May 11, 2022.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rule No.</th>
<th>File Date</th>
<th>Effective Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5JER22-1</td>
<td>5/6/2022</td>
<td>5/6/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12AER22-2</td>
<td>5/9/2022</td>
<td>5/9/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12AER22-3</td>
<td>5/9/2022</td>
<td>5/9/2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12AER22-4</td>
<td>5/9/2022</td>
<td>5/9/2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FLORIDA COMMISSION ON OFFENDER REVIEW


NOTICE OF DENIAL OF PETITION TO INITIATE RULEMAKING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Florida Commission on Offender Review has issued an Order Denying Petition to Initiate Rulemaking in response to an April 12, 2022, petition
filed by Randall Prater [DC 099405]. By order dated May 11, 2022, the Commission denied the petition seeking to amend Rule 23-24.040, F.A.C., finding that the statutory authority governing eligibility for conditional medical release is clear and sufficient to determine whether an inmate qualifies for one or both conditional medical release designations.
A copy of the petition and the Commission Order No. 22-02-AR may be obtained by contacting Rana Wallace, General Counsel, Commission on Offender Review, 4070 Esplanade Way, Tallahassee, Florida 32399, E: fcorlegal@fcor.state.fl.us.

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
Florida Building Commission
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
61G20-1.001 Florida Building Code Adopted
Notice of Florida Building Code Binding Interpretation
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Binding Interpretation Panel has issued a binding interpretation pursuant to Section 553.775, Florida Statutes, submitted by John Cramer, and accepted by BOAF on April 21, 2022. The following is a summary of the interpretation:
Appeal question requiring a response: Does NFPA 58, Section 6.3.2.3, as referenced in the Florida Building Code, 6th Edition (2017), require a measurement to the building foundation or to the line of the overhang that could have a future infill?
Answer: The appropriate measurement, in this specific situation, is to the building wall foundation. A proposal to infill or add on to the existing building would be evaluated at the time of a future permit application review.
Comment: The Panel based this answer relating to the measurement of the required distance to place an underground ASME (LP-gas) container form a building on the plain language of the code standard versus measuring to the overhang of a building, which is not the building wall.

Section XIII
Index to Rules Filed During Preceding Week

NOTE: The above section will be published on Tuesday beginning October 2, 2012, unless Monday is a holiday, then it will be published on Wednesday of that week.